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Well, just how hot was it??  A painful reminder of why heaven is always the popular 

choice!  Even the weigh in scales had to be cooled down to work properly.  A wet cold rag to 
wash one’s face offered 60 seconds of relief.  The weather was hot but not the fishing.  Very 
few fish were caught.  I was very happy to even get on the board with that suicidal Kentucky 
on Sunday.  Bless his pea picking heart--- he has a lot of growing to do!  Starting to listen to 
Marvin about fishing at night during September.  Too bad so many club members dislike 
night tournaments.  Statistics show night time tournaments produce almost as good as 
springtime tournaments or even better. 

How did my body do fishing again you ask?  Well let’s just say that Jerry was very 
helpful!  I used muscles that I haven’t used in almost a year due to doctors giving me an 
excuse to just take it easy and not create any symptoms.  I may have over did that ‘take it 
easy’ part a little too much.  My legs were extremely sore Sunday on.  But I am fine!  
Cardiology rehab therapy starts soon!  Just maybe I’ll let the doctors guide my recovery a 
little more. 

As always, a few fishermen found a few fish.  A nice 6.57lb was caught by Reggie 
followed by a nice 6.04lb by Gary.  Congrats to Reggie, Gary, and Benny. ( 1,2,3) Yes I said 
Benny!  Benny led the rest of the club by 0.15lbs.  Kicking A--! 

Maybe we can get a little cooler weather by our next outing at Lake O’ The Pines this 
28th and 29th of September.  We usually get a cool front by the 3rd week of September.  
Maybe that will help.  Eddie is in charge of this one and he is at 214-929 9078.  The weigh-in 
is at the ramp at the 155 HI-way Marina Motel (903-968-3183).  Weigh-in is on 
www.garlandbassclub.com.  ( spoiler alert 7 to 4 and 7 to 1!) 

Meeting this (Monday, the 23rd of September) at 7:00pm at the VFW as we have for 
the last several years.  New members and guest are welcome.  Remember that you don’t 
have to fish every tournament to enjoy fishing with the club, just fish when you can and have 
a good time.   
Life is way too short to not visit with friends and fish when you can!  I’m just saying! 
Let’s have a great year, a safe year, and make a lot of memories together. Everyone 

love each other and I’ll leave the light on for ya! “Uncle Butch”       
unclebutch3@tx.rr.com  Cell  972-977-4481  
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